Responses of dorsal spinal cord blood flow to noxious mechanical stimulation of the skin in anesthetized rats.
In urethane-anesthetized, artificially ventilated rats, alterations in dorsal spinal cord blood flow (SCBF) at the L4-6 level were measured with laser Doppler flowmetry in response to noxious mechanical cutaneous stimulation (pinching) of either a forepaw or a hindpaw. The stimulation was delivered ipsilaterally or contralaterally to the site of blood flow measurement. Pinching of the forepaw or the hindpaw on either side increased mean arterial pressure (MAP) to the same degree. However, the SCBF response to pinching of the ipsilateral hindpaw was significantly greater than that to other stimulations. These responses were not influenced by denervation of the baroreceptors. The responses of SCBF to pinching of the ipsilateral hindpaw persisted both after treatment with phenoxybenzamine and after spinalization at the C1-2 level, whereas the responses to pinching at other sites disappeared. The responses of MAP to stimulation at all four sites became negligible after treatment with phenoxybenzamine and after spinalization at the C1-2 level. These results indicate that noxious mechanical stimulation of the skin produces increases in SCBF via two mechanisms: one is via an elevation of systemic arterial pressure; the other is via a localized spinal mechanism evoked by ipsilateral, segmental inputs.